Yellow Train
At Yellow Train we believe that Teachers play the most important role in delivering our promise of
educating the whole child.
We would like to understand the people who would like to on board as ‘Teachers’ on the Yellow
Train Journey. Here we have a form that will help us understand you – your ideas, your views, your
beliefs, your opinions, your family, your story. There is nothing such as a right or wrong answer. It is
just the way you see it. Please fill it and send it across to us. The information you give will be kept
confidential.

Section 1: Personal Details
1. Name:
2. Date of Birth:
3. Gender:
4. Address:
5. E- Mail:
6. Phone:
7. Please give us a small account of your family in 100 words.
8. How soon can you join?
9. Current Remuneration:
10. Remuneration Expected:
Section 2: Education
Capture your educational qualifications.
Section 3: Work Experience
Capture your work experience both teaching and non-teaching.
Section 4: Teaching
1. What inspires you to engage with children?
2. What is your understanding of children in the primary school years (Developmental needs, Unique
Characteristics and Behaviours, Interests, Struggles etc.)?

3. What is your understanding about Middle School and High School years (Developmental needs,
Unique Characteristics and Behaviours, interests, Struggles etc.)? How is it different from Primary
years?
4. What do you see as an impact on Students having ‘you’ as their Teacher?
5. “High School years are often reduced to examination years” What is your feeling about this
statement?
6. Some educators believe that Democracy in the classroom is an important aspect of working with
young adults. Do you agree /disagree? State your views.
7. Themes on Gender and Sexuality should form an important aspect of the high school curriculum.
What do you think?
8. If your Goals are to promote self-learning among your Students how would you accomplish the
same? Attach a sample lesson plan to demonstrate the same.
9. How would you handle classroom Discipline issues? State your experiences, strategies, failings
etc.
10. What is the Subject you are most passionate about? Describe the experiences of how you
developed your love for it and your experiences of learning and teaching it.

Section 5: You
1. Describe yourself using an image. An image that you closely identify with and why.

2. Describe your childhood. Who/what /were the formative influences in your life?

3. Write about your personality: How you come across as a person, your inner mood, beliefs and
values, your fears and Anxiety, your intentions and aspirations, outlook to spirituality, interest in
learning about yourself.

4. If you were to talk about a book, a person, an idea and an experience that was life changing what
would those be?

5. State your medical history. Is there any illness or condition that we should know as a potential
employer?

6. We expect a minimum commitment of two years from each member of the team. What are your
thoughts on this and would you be able to meet it?

7. Kindly provide two contacts who have worked with you in the following capacities: One as your
Peer and one as your supervisor.

Signed:

Date:

